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BOY IN TRANCE 
SEES WAR’S END

* V

April, 1923, Is Date He Names 
For Final Victory of

j; Allies. ' ; ”
• \ '  ..

YANKEE, MIGHT WINS
Twenty-Year-OJd Youth In Subscon- 

sciou* State Makes Remarkable \ 
Predictions — Americans to 

H-Chase- Huns Across Rhine.
1 _______

Washington.—Under tense nnd 
tragic cirentnstHne^es, several. physi-, 
cians arid nurses In Emergency hos
pital listened to u remarkable pred-lp* 
dan by a twenty-yeur-old Washington 
*»oy. in a mysterious subconscious 
state of mind, that peace In the great 
world's war will be ^definitely and 
linaljy -concluded April iS),^-1923, at 
CJO p. m. - ' *v

This peacd will cpme as a re>rolt of 
EJB0,(XX)! American officers and sol
diers having crashed their way across 
tbe lthine and started a last march to 
Berlin, having' victoriously fought 
their way over the historic stream.

Final Disaster for Germans.
The Germans will get a taste of final 

disaster before another year has 
jiassed by being badly defeated by tho 
allies In Frajnce, and from then on un
til peace Is -signed they will be almost 
constantly on fhe defensive, losing 
ground steadily until American man 
power and military science' conquer 
the stubbornly lighting Teutons.

When It is all over the allies w ill owe 
The United States htttlnns of (h^Tnrs

MILI.IONS OF BUSHELS QF HUMAN FOOD 
CONSERVED BY OPERATION OF MACHINES

I4 1 -
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DEVDTE STUDY TO GARDEN
Properly Planted Land of Value Both 

to the Owner and to the
Community. *'4 4.

-)

Calomel Loses You a Day's Work! 
Take Dodson's Liver Tone Instead

Read my guarantee! If bilious; cohstipated or head- 
■_ achy you need not take nasty, sickening, danger- - 

oiis, calomel to get straightened up.

(THRASH WITH CARE i AND ELIMINATE WASTE OF GRAIN.

(l'repare<J liy the United! Slates Depart
ment of Affrleiilu.ire; >

»»»*»*»»»»»»»*»»»»»»»•»*»•

The waste* of 
the lridllcliiVt

throughgrain
f

operation of 
thrashing paaehlnes, though not 
a serious mattiMH.to 'the Individ
ual farmer,vis a matter of pet*-. 
Imps millions of bushels to the 
nation ns a whole and to the na
tions that just now are looking 
to u>f for iooih to ward off fam
ine, „ When we consider that 
there are (1,000,000 farms In the 
A lilted States, It is evident tlmt 
a wiis^e. of ‘only h bushel a set 
would lie' an enormous loss Iti 
the aggregate.

tlon. The sjieed at w hich fhe different 
parts should run und the power re
quired to drive them are carefully cal
culated.

The pulleys must be kept In one so 
that tin*, entire‘surface of. the belt will ]

he ir

If the thrashing machines of the 
e<mntry ^wftsted only s i hr**e or fnu

’ L i YsTo * f s” b£ gjM i 11 out of every thousand 
-f hey thrash, the joss of wheat ulone In 
tliC United' States every year would’ 
equal a quantity sufficient to furnish a 
normal supply of bread to a million 
people for nearly half a year. The pres
ent Importance of keeping thrashing 
machines at their highest point of effi- 
.cteney thus is easily seen.

| — It Is probably not possible to save 
all the grain, ejreii with the most etli- 
clent operation under the | best Held 
-conditions. However, the careless op
erator who does not know Just what 
the different parts of Ids machine ure 
for, or who does not watch them clost*- 
iy while the separator ls-running, may 
waste a great amount of grjtui unnec- 

^ -essarlly. He will surely have to make 
h^reqUeiit stops for repairs and adjust

ments. Every time ii inaeliiiie stops, 
the whole crew, usually several men 
and teams, must be Idle until It sturts

run- on th*'*iii If all the power Is to.be 
transmitted* Also the^straln.on a belt 
is much greater,If It Is-allowed to pro
ject over one side of a pulley, and 
thiirf he pulled across thefrlm. A belt 
will not stay on the pulleys unless the 
shafts are parallels If a rhe.lt is too 
bVieje, there will be a constant ten
dency for It to slip, on the putleys'.and 
the paris which It drives will notehuve 
their proper speed. - Such u belt also 
tends to run off the pulleys and'wear 
but the belt and the pulley facings. 
<hi the other hand, a belt should no£ 

iIn* too tight.

Itr Is u w ise course tO;plnti food pro
duction In a systematic, tvuy so that 

H the garden will give satisfactory re- ; 
suits. Stmty method^,of cultivation ] 
on all products.* When buying onion 
sets, for example, se^ If there aro 
iu»4-ot4mr food crops which are better 
procured In a state of growth than In 
seeds. All gardens need horseradish 
and rhubarb, which are best started 
from ro,«ts, and thq.se can be bought 
from ylrposY. .any dealer. Rhubarb 
will tlijiVc In any odd bit of ground. 
It will he ready for use the second 
year. It Is a valuable crop as^well 
ns betng'hardy and prolific. * I 

ITrtrserTidlsh also Is commonly grown? 
rom roots or sets and riot from .seed* 1

Every druggist InnOyyn—your drug
gist and everybody’s druggist has no
ticed a great fulling off In the sale of 
calomel. They till give the .same rea
son. Dodson's Liver* Tone Is taking 
Its place. j A

“Calomel, Is dangerous nnd people 
know it, while Dodson’s |Llver Tone Is 
perfectly safe and gives better* re- 

' suits.’’i^aiil a prominent local druggist. 
Dodson’s Liver Tone Is personally 
guaranteed by every, druggist who 
sells It. A large bottle doesn’t cost 
very much, but if It falM to give easy 
relief In every case of liver sluggish
ness und constipation,' you have only

to ask for your money back.
Dodson’s Liver Tone is a pleasant- 

tasting, purely, vegetable remedy, 
harmless to botn children arid adults. 
Take a spoonful nt rilglft arid wake up 
feeling fine; no biliousness, slek head
ache, acid , stomach) ‘or. constipated 
bowels. It doesn’t gripe hr cause in
convenience &I1 the next, day like vio
lent calomel. Take ft dose of calomel 
today and tomorrow you wifi feel] 
weak, sick yfal -myusented. -Don’t lose 
a day’s -jjrork! i Take Dodson’s Liver 
Torte instead nnd feel fine, full of 
vigor and ambition.—Adv. > - -•
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Sqme ;<Malitf they have the bestjsuc- 
eess growing it after the eaflv ‘cab
bage,Ibeets, etc.. The crop is dug in 
the fall, the/small roots being removed 
and cift into sets four to six inches! 
bmg. The top end Is cut square/and' 
the bottom slanting so there will he 
no mistake iu planting.’ These ure 
tied in bundles and kept ever winter 
in sand. When planting—time comes 
small holes are made with a light 
crowbar or long stick and the sets 
dropped In und covered two or three j 
Inches deep so that they do not come

. conics off tt < *»p until inidawiftm-r. Any jlcep, rich,"

again, a losss ofvtime to everybody con-- -which has become dry nnd hard can

Listened to Remarkable Prediction.

loaned to them, but they will be SO 
grateful that they will early begin to 
repay the debt.

President WllMoi will aguin have 
been re-elected to another term In the 
White House and, aided by Tuft, 
Roosevelt and Hughes, will have put 
through congress a universal training 
law by which every man above eight
een years of age, up to forty-five, will 
have to take military training.

The patient was Edward R. Dean, 
sou of the late Dr. Julian Will|s Dean, 
himself a distinguished Washington 
physician, who died in 1905. Young 
Dean was stricken as u child with se
vere spinal meningitis, and the fatlibr 
predicted that from sixteen to twenty- 
one yenrs of age the boy would be 
KUhject to convulsions. Jf his health 
was able to resist the .strain until! the 
Swenty-first year the young man*- 
would become strong and robust, wbli 
keen nieniaf development.

In Care of Specialist.
The convulsions came on at sixiee,n 

and have continued, despite special 
medical treatment. Recently the 
yoting man was taken to Johns Hop
kins college, Jivhere the best medical 
talent carefully .watched his condt> 
lion and marveled at The super-' 
Batumi mterances of the patient when 
in an unconscious state ufter._a. xon* 
vulsien. Under their recommendation 
young Dean was. brought back to this 
otJMMhI put under the care of Dr. D. 
Percy^THekling, a noted specialist-in 
hrain and nervous disorders.I • • 7 ^ J
| Accompanied' by a member of his 
family the younghnan warf on his way 
to Doctor Hlcklingis ollicK when at
tacked by the nervous disorder that 
troubles him. He was/promptly taken 
to Emergency hospital and given tem
porary treatment. . Following the con
vulsion he remained in an unctaiVe/ious 
state for two hours, during whlcfjV 
the most
able, he lulked wonderfully on subjects 
presumably far Removed from the 
thoughts of a hoy of that age under 

v normal conditions.
Physicians and nurses, amazed at 

the languuge ami predictions, stood at 
his bedside without asklug questions 
«r prompting him in any way. They 
had never seen or heard of a similar

corned.
Failure to Separate.

If a inneAino fails to separate all 
The grain from the straw, It is usually 
due to one or mitre of the following 
causes: ^1) The machine is not being 
run at its proper speed, (-) it Is being 
crowded beyond Its capacity, (3) the 
cylinder fails to thrash all the kernels 
out of the heads, (4j the separating 
inecharilsm is not level, or (5) the 
blast Is not adjusted properly. ■

bracked grain is another source of 
waste/ which may become serious. 
Cracked grain may be due to excessive 
spwuJr of the cylinder, to the <*ylinder 
being too close to the concave teeth, 
or to grain’being returned in the tun
ings elevator and run through the cyl
inder repeatedly. Loss both from poor 

~Repurution und cracked grain can he 
prevented in a large mejtsuraby proper 
adjustment of the machine and atten
tion to It while In operation.f —------' —T-- *------- ' '

Reduce Lose of Time. 'v
The loss of time due to stops on ac

count of breakage and wearing parts 
getting out of adjustment, so frequent^ 
with thrashing machines, can he great
ly redin;ed and the life of the separa
tor lengthened appreciably if the Am- 
ehlne Ts. overhauled preparatory to 
starting the ^sison’s work and all the 
parts pnt^in good repair and adjust
ment, and nfterwntd 'watelied •int'ClIi- 

{ gently while in operation. If the grain 
Js ru In* thrashed rapidly Und waste re
duced to Tr mrulinum. it is .essential 

| that the engine shouli’i have siitlieient 
jMiw’er and the belt pulley be <tf tin* 
right size to run the separator at the' 
proper speed at all times. The sj>eed 

f. in rtTvjWBftjoris i>«*r minute’ afTvhieh the

pulley, it should . he replaced^ imme- 
■*<1 lately. .Covered iron pulleys have 
considerably more adhesion than un
covered ones of the same size with the 
sana* belt tension. The Important 
thing In covering a pulley Is to get the 
leather or other lagging as tight ns 
possible. Otherwise .is will soon pull 
olTingtiln. Obviously, the nails or riv
ets should not" !♦♦*.left projecting above 
thejsurface to Injure the belt.

Running Leather Belte.
All leather belts should be run with 

the grain or hair side next To the pul
ley. Thq outside of a belt |iust stretch 
a little every time It goes*over a pul
ley, and, as the flesh side Is more elas
tic than the- brilr side, the belt will 
hist longer If .run'In this manner. Also 
the grain side Is 'Smoother -and will 
transmit more power because It brings 
more surfatv Into actual contact with 
the face of the pulley. A- leather belt

weM-draiHsM-sttLl ^'ill answer for horse- 
Tadlsh. ,

V
HINT FOR LATE GARDENER
How Loss of Seedling Plants Through 

“Damping Off” May Be Avoided 
With Little Trouble.

he made soft arid pliable again by 
cleaning It thoroughly anti applying 
neat’s-foot oil, castor oil, or some other 
reliable belt dressing. j

Rosin or mixtures containing enough 
rosin to dAuve the surface of the belt 
la a sticky condition should, not be 
used to keep belt frhm slipping. They 
will make theJ)elt more adhesive for 
a short time, hut It will soon become 
glazed and slip more than before the 
rosin was applied, imbricating oil Is 
Injurious to all kinds of belting,, which 
should he, kept as nearly /ree as pos
sible from this substance. A leather 
licit that has become saturated with 
oil can Ire restored In large measure by 
scraping It as clean as possible and 
packing It In dry sawdust for three, or 
four days. Sponging the belt with gas
oline, or even dipping It, t will ^remove 
the oil quickly. Too rarich gnsipllne, 
however, may take ull the dressing'out 
of the belt, und if It seems Too dry 
after fhe gasoline has evaporated, 
more dressing-should be applied. Oil 
cart he .washed off a rubber belt with 
soap and water without Injury to the 
belt.

The lacing of a belt should be such 
that It will pass, over the pulleys \\jrh 
little or no shock'or. jar. A lacing 
should be fastened otherwise than by 
tying a knot, especially if the belt runs 
over an idler <*r~Tlg-hjLtyier.

Service of Separator.
The. t*4«t amount of service which a 

separator will give depends more than 
anything else Ufmh the care and oiling' 
of file tearing*. This Is especially true 
nf steel separators. Before the ma
chine is .startl'd on the season’s work, 
i.t is Imperative that it, be gone over

Muny millions of seedling plants are 
lost annually by what Is generally# 
termed “damping'off.” It may lie ob
served In- the sudden collapse of the 
little plants at the neck or ground1 
level, and usually occurs while thej 
seedlings are still In the seed pan,* 

-though It also- may happen even after 
they have been transplanted. It is 
<lue to the work of a minute fungus," 
nnd brought about by gexeesslve mois
ture In the soil or atmosphere, a coiuH- 
tlon the fungus quickly takes advant- ! 
age of to get In Its deadly work.

To prev>nt such conditions, the soli 
must he sufficiently porous so thutiwa
ter will soak Into It quickly. Wntrr in- 
given only when nmlful, and *o early 
In the day that the foliage of all tender 
seedlings will he thoroughly dry before 
night; ventilation to keep the air pure 
also will tend to •ward (iff disease.

“Damping off” also may he. checked 
by placing a thin layer of sharp sand 
over the surface of the soil, or a light 
dusting of flowers.of sulphur also may 
coijibat the evil.

Guard against sowing seed too thick
ly, for, should the majority germinate, 
the seedlings will, he so close to- one 
another that they will not dry out 
reudlly.—Country Gentleinun. r

NO WORMS
In A Healthy Child

All children troubled with worms have an uiK 
healthy color, which indicates poor blood, and as a 
rule, there is more or less stomach disturbance.

y Grove's 
Tasteless chill Tonic
contains just,what-the blood needs, Iron and Quinine 
in a form acceptable to th& most delicate stomach 
and if given regularly for two or three weeks will 
enrich the blood, improve the digestion and act as a 

^general strengthening tonic to the whole system. 
Nature will then throw off or dispel the worms, and 
the child will be in perfect health. H is pleasant to 
take. Price 60c. x -

- PERFECTLY HARMLESS. CONTAINS NO 
NUX-VOMICA OR OTHER- P0IS0NQUS DRUGS.

When A General Strengthen
ing Tonic is Needed in the 

Home For The Child, 'f> 
Fort he Mother or theFather, 

: Take Grove's Tasteless
chill Tonic 

re's a

cylinder should i r|)n is “Invariably carefully to see that all journals and 
sTTlTed by,the manufacturer-in the In- boxes are In proper shape and plenti- 
structions accompanying the machine fully supplied with oil. Since ihv sep- 
urid is often .stamped on the machine arator haswso many parts which move 
itself. A variation of iqore than a few j at a high rate of speed, and the whole 
p»y ceuUjeither alm>e or beUiw* this machine is subject

Old Plea for Gardena.
‘iRlnntutlonu hnve orre advantage in 

them which is not to he found in most 
other works, they give a pleasure 
vf a more lasting date, and continually 
Improve in the eye of the planter. 
When you have finished aibuilding, or 
any other undertaking of the^llke na
ture, #It Immediately deqiiys upon your 
hands; you see It brought to the ut
most point of perfeetjon, and from 
that time hastening to its ruin. Oh 
the contrary, when you have finished 
your plantations they are still arriving 
at greater degrees of perfection as 
long ns you live and appear more de-> 
lightful In every succeeding year than 
they, did in the foregoing. But I do 
riot only recommend this art to men of 
estates as a pleasing amusement, but 
as it Is u kind of virtuous employment, 
and may, therefore, be inculcated by 
moral motives; particularly from tin.* 
love^htch we ought to .have- for twr 
country, and the regard which we 
ought to hear to our posterity.” x . i 

The extract is from tin essay by Jo- 
fji apjieured in the 
August 29, 1711.

INF*’ Grove's chill Tonic Tablets
You can now get Grove’s Tasteless chill Tonic in Tablet 

form as well as in Syrup, the kind you have always’bought The 
Tablets are intended for those whb prefer to swallow a tablet 
rather than a syrup, and as a coavenience for those who travel. 
The tablets are called “GROVE’S chill TQNIC TABLETS” and 
contain exactly the same medicinal properties and produce ex
actly the same results, as Grove’s Tasteless chill Tonic which is 
put i>? in bottles. The price of either is 60c.

Good Suggestion.
MnJ. Frederick Palmer, head of tie*

military press Tttireau in Paris, was-
visited at his uttice In the Rue Ste.
Anne.the Either day by an old friend.

The friend said from his cloud of »
tobacco smoke;

*‘Pnliber* 1 »nit to do my hie hit. 
J want, to be- in at the finish of the 
Hun. I’ve got ideoholhyson* throat, a 
tohaem heart and a burdened Uver. It 
would In* ditin-tilr for me, I’m afraid, 
to give'tip mV soft habits and live In 
the cold tntld of the trenches. Still, 
Painter/ I’m determined to do uij- hit. 
There’s surely some billet' F eoulH fill 
with honor. Well, what—hlty-ls If?”

“George,’’ -said Major Palmer, “the 
only suggest loir 1 can make Is t hat Vbu 
go to tin* front" as ti tank',”—Washltig-
ton Ptur.

\ Good fpr Us.
1 Dr. Axel Standrod, the food /expert 
of Boise, was discussing ratlorifng.

“Rationing will do us good.’’x he 
said. “We nil eat too.much, and 
know It, but we haven’t the plucky to r 
then, ration us, and It will bq a Jolly 
good thing alL.around^

1 “For we’re all more or Jess like 
the millionaire' who said on the roof 
garden after fhe show:
“‘When 1 was ynuitt I would eat . 

"anyth.inJT "and could afford nothing.

t nothing. Heigho! Bring me a 
broiled lobster, Walter, with a tank-

T

ard -of stout, rabbit,

KIDNEY TROUBLE OFTEN . 
CAUSES SERIOUS BACKACHE

peachjlce cream.”’

St. Paul 
shortly - be 
$1 .INMI.tMMl.

railway
enlarged

terminals will 
nt - a cost of

ps
"n

sepli Aditllson, willed 
London jSp(*ctntor

iyedstate*!
Tbilisiy^ tit*
chine.

.'ince this 
thnisheramri

sufficient to imi»aiy se- 
efficiency of fhe entire mil*

motion, any 
solid and

is so Important, the 
should be inure that his 

engine will’ not only develop sufficient 
power to. drive the machine at the 
proper speed with the ordinary load,, 

■but tliaU It also has enough' reserve 
powejvto maintain normal speed for a 

for two hours, during wlricFj, in fgw seconds, under a heavy load. Even 
beautiful .language, ittiagin*^ Avith -the most earefuj. f«‘<*<ling,

slorial choking will occur, and, if the 
engine- cannot tymintaln Its regular 
npeed with a slight overload, more -or 
less loss of grain wlU be unavoidable. 

Don’t GOess at Speed.
The operator, sliptUd not guess at the 

lirie, for a variation

and vibration while, in 
parts-,that are not perfectly 
tight are almost sure to give trouble 
before tin* season is over. The failure 
of any one part will stop not -only the 
machine, but the entire thrashing crew 
ns well. } t’

to 'constant strain <tM ala.nt.us A,l.llson surest-
. ! ed, with the, result that Lngllsh gar

dens are noted the world over, 
Englishmen are h.etter fo'r them. .

and

Th« patient not only made the pre- 
Artions quoted, going into details, hut 
talked flueritly In German, Italian and 
Latin...-Be never^studied or read any 
of these languages, being compelled tp 
leave school when In the eighth grade.

When a^ain In normal mind young 
Dean remembered nothing of what he 
feai said, and the subjects seemed to 
be far from his thoughts.

speed of the, 
of 5 per cqut may reduce Its efficiency. 
The only way to determine the speed 

.satisfactorily- as 'closely as this Is to 
use a speed. Indicator. If a speed Imll- 
i*ato.r was not furnishedUvlth the ma
chine.* a good one can be purchased for 

One of these will -last for$2 or less.- 
years, arid wttt efrable the thh>sherman 
to determine at tiny time th** speeds at 
which his machine Is running. ,
—A -theashlttg machine cannot bp ex
pected tp’tlo good work unless the belt* 
inf and pulleys are kept in good coudl-

Not True to Type.
“Smell anything, grandmother?” ask: 

ed the youngster who was lying on the 
A good grade of oij should always be, floor drawing, 

used, oh Of inferior grade wllljcause ! 1‘Gru'hdmotlier assured him she ^dtd 
mon* wear on ttye hearings and thay not. \. • J/f
necessitate more frequent stopping. I T'heiyotuig artist gave a ^ew.fiijlsh- 
LemAlhetiitig the workthg llfe of a ttta- tug touetms and-r**pe«te«l his qm-stioj?. 
chine as expensive as a separator by Grondiaot|ie.r sniTf(*d the air and* again 
even a few days, or_the saving of only 
a fe\v~Tiours’ “time by the crew’ will 
more than pay the difference between 

•the cost of Inferior and high-grade 
'lubricating oil. A good grade of light 
oil will cover the bearings which it Is 
intended to lubricate more thoroughly 
and quickly than will thick, heuvy^rill.
In hot weather thicker und heiTvter 
oil can be used more satisfactorily thun 
Is possible In -cold weather, A bearing 
is more likely to be contlnuilly lubri
cated when a small amount of oil Is 
applied frequently thun when a lurge 
quantity Is uppjjed at rare Intervals.
If oil Is .applied to u bearjng while the 
muchlne Is In motion It'vhll fie quickly 
and evenly distributed over the bear
ing surface.

When your back aches, and your blad 
der and kidneys seem to be disordered, 
go to your nearest drug store and get'a 
bottle T of Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root. It 
is a physician’s prescription for ailments 
of the kidneys and bladder.

It has stood the test of years and has 
a reputation for ‘quickly and eJTFctively 
giving results in thousands of cases.

This preparation sl very effective, has 
been placed on sale everywhere. Get a 
botjDe, medium or large sizie, at your near- j 

druggist.
However, if you wish first to test this 

preparation send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer 
t Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample 
bottle. When writing be sure and men- 

) tion this paper.—Adv. —-4-.——-

declared she" stmdWil nothing.
“Well,” said Hie boy, “you ought to. 

I have just/drawed a skunk!”.
> -'----------------------------------------- ---- / ' ■

Only Real Test oft Garden.
After all, the true tes( of a gardtfn 

Is lt^ actual beauty, and if this qual
ity Is not there In fullness und suflt- 
■clency the gurdenNls largely a failure, 
no matter what “Ideals” i^re at
tained., __ * I

— Art and Nature In Garden.
Art In garden is In reality hut fidel

ity to nature, yet both the inlnd and 
the hand of man must place their 
marks oa the place or we should 
have but one uninteresting ^ hit of 
the wilds.

A Hazardous World.
Kind Old Gentleman—My boyj. I afn 

surprised to see you Idling ft'way 
time In this mnnnet. I)«»n\t you 
that th**re Is a possibility, ofyour bej, 
Coming preslde.njusome day?.

The Youhfester—'Well, I notice, jja 
and you and some others escaped, so I 
guess I can take my chances too.

t F^a Knows.
“Say. P». "hat Is the mittonul.nir of 

Germany?” “Must be the smell(of llm- 
burger .cheese.”

When Your Eyes Need Care
— Jn»l »7* Comfort. M MDtl M 

•r Ha Writ* for fiw *r« Book.i *»■ uauDY ot v. caiOAOo

ANTISEPTIC POWDER
r FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE 

Diuolved in water for douche* stop* 
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam
mation. Recommended by Lydia,E. 
Pinkham Med. Co, for ten yean. 
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh, 
sore thrjoat and sore eyes. Economics!. 
Hu extraoidinuy deuuing and (ennicidal power. 
Sample Freo. 50c. ail aruggb*. or pu>q*aid by 

^^MU^Tn^Paito^Tofle^ottpanj^Borton,

When You Need a (iood Tonic

TakeBABEK
. tu“ quick ANpeuna cukh roa

Malaria, Chills, Fever and Grippe
containb KO QUININa

y your DRUGGISTS or by Parcel Post, prepaid' (
* ,, V fTUAm Kloczew^kl A Co., Washington, " "

realize . __ (.
PARKER’S

M
of marlt.

alpa to aradloata|AaiidniS.
For Raatorini Color sad 

Comity to Gray or jfadod Hair.

Atollat preparatlofl
II

BAGS
Hiuefllei KIU SKS.'SKf,"^
aimplo roelpo eoota atn.ui Ic u. props) o. Bond 16p fo 
Infonastloa. AlstMms Aconcy Co., trondala. Ala.

Try Murine Eye Remedy Btg^opportuity^rnlaiMMsiiuc SslfcL^mrn.asife


